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r Weather Guess -
KENTUCKY and TENNESSEE.—
Fair Wednesday and Thursday,
slowly rising temperature west por-
tion Wednesday; warmer Thursday.
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• The Listening Post wonders
many times why people who have
been driving cars for many years do
not learn more about those cars
than they do. In. particular he
wonders why he does not learn
more, for his ignorance of motor
cars is appalling. The simplest
mechanical trouble always proves
too much for this writer, and it us-
ually takes all of one minute and a
half for another person to diagnose
and remedy the trouble.
• • •
• Consider a bit of trouble I had
the other day, and draw your own
lesson from it. I was ashamed of
myself because I failed to spot the
trouble, and it was something I
could have remedied myself without
undue strain on my mental equip-
ment.
, • • •
• I was! driving down the road
With no particular destination in
mind, and happened to notice that
the water was getting too hot. In
other words, the needle swung over
Into the red field, and I knew that
trouble was brewing in the radiator
and engine. I thought at first the
water was low, and it was. Well. I
stopped at a farm house and bor-
rowed about a gallon of water and
poured it in. I thought that would
remedy the matter and it did for a
few minutes. I drove on down the
road about a mile, and the needle
swung back into normal position. I
took my eyes off the dratted thing
for a few minutes and rolled on
down the highway.
• • •
• Then a smell of things hot
and scorching began to appear, and
glancing at the needle I found it
completely in the red field and try-
ing to go on through. I drew up at
the roadside and liftbd the hood
gravely. At least, I can lift a hood
and find a motor, and that's about
all. Welt I found this motor all
right and it was hot and agitated,
and I grew hot and agitated as I
savrthat water had been splashed
all over it. The entrance to the
radiator, which I had filled only a
few minutes before, was as hot and
dry as the sands of the desert and
the odor therefrom was not pleas-
ant Something had happened to
make away with all the water, and
the evidence pointed to the fact
that, it had been snatched out of
the radiator and poured over the
top of the motor.
• • •
• I had heard of a water pump
and still believe that the average
Motor has one, and I thought it was
at fault. But I had no idea where
a water pump was, and so I could
not accuse it. For quite a while I
stood at the roadside and gazed at
the motor with reproachful eyes—
without getting anywhere at all.
Then I remembered that about a
mile down the road I had passed a
little store and filling station and
had observed a man with overalls
there.
• • •
• I have a child like and abid-
ing faith in men who wear over-
alls. Experience has taught me
that they can and will do things
Bo I cautiously and carefully crank-
ed up and set out toward this little
place, and alter several stops to cool
off I managed to reach it The man
in overalls came out and I gladly
submitted my problem to him He
lifted the hood—at least, he did
that no better than I could- -and in-
stantly reached down and picked up
a water hose that was connected at
only one end. "Here's your trou-
ble," he explained, and I blushed
hotly when I saw how simple it
was. The hose which carries water
from the radiator to the heater in-
side the car had rotted away at the
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of Chancellor Hitler is hoping eag-
erly that peace will emerge from
Hitler's next meeting with Prime
Minister Chamberlain of Great
Britain.
The two are expected tOmeet at
Godesberg-on-the-Rhine,, probably
tomorrow, to continue their deliber-
ations on the fate of Czechoslov-
akia, begun last Ttursday at Berch-
tesgaden. -
Munich, briefly host to Chamber-
lain on his way to the historic
Berchtesgadeu conference, is proud
but she does not want war and
this feeling of her citizens likely is
• that of a great majority of the
people of Germany.
But the people of Munich' will tell
you flatly that they will fight, if the
hag calls, even though in some
quarters real anxiety is displayed
and people with children have in
mind the dangers of aerial bom-
bardment.
A youthful German of excellent
education summed up the attitude
pretty well in discussing a news
broadcast that "Czechs have killed
a large number of Sudeten Ger-
mans."
He told me "We don't want war,
but I don't see how we can go on
letting them kill our people like
that."
His was a typical viewpoint ex-
pressed by city dwellers who read
the newspapers and listen to the
radio. The peasant of the rural
district as yet knows but little of
the dispute.
While the city folk are aware that
a war may come, and that Germany
may have to fight England, France
and Soviet Russia as well as Czech0-
slovakia, there is pretty much a
normal atmosphere here.
The economic situation admitted-
ly is not too good and the cost of
living is high. But almost every-
one has a Job and the citizen in
ordinary means seems to be get-
ting on quite well. He is enjoying
not only necessities but entertain-
ment.
The streets are filled with well-
dressed people, many of them
pleasure bent. The beer halls do
a thriving business in food, drink
and entertainment.
I dropped in at the historic Hof-
brau House, where Nazidom was
born. A huge ground floor of this
ancient beer house was jammed
with more than 1,000 people. They
over-flowed into the paved court-
yard where fat, sturdy barrels serv-
ed as tables.
Most of these collected beneath
the time-stained beams were work-
ing men, with a liberal scattering
of women. One white-collared
clerk rubbed elbows with a street




Leon Connell of Union City, form-
erly of Fultoa, reeeived severe burns
last night while working in a shoe
cleaning plant of Union City. Leon
was working with dying fluid, con-
taining explosive acid, when a new
worker at the plant struck a match
and the fluid exploded. Leon pick-
ed up the pan of dye and tried to
carry it out of the plant, when he
recieved burns from his shoulders
to his toes.
He was immediately taken to the
Nailling Hospital in Union City and
was removed today to the I. C. Hos-
pital in Paducah.
Connell is well known here, hav-
ing operated the City Service Sta-
tion here for a few months. He




The West Fulton Parent-Teachers
Association held the first meeting
of the fall yesterday afternoon at
Cal:r Institute with a great number
of parents and members of the
faculty attending. At this opening
meeting a lengthy discussion was
held concerning the work to be
done by this group throughout the
year and from all indications this
will be a very successful year for
this group, under the leadership of
the new president, Mrs. J. C. Han-
cock.
After the opening of tht-
ing by Mrs. Hancock, Mrs. Roper
Fields, program chairman, was in
charge. Mrs. Fields presented Miss
Fannie Lee Nix who demonstrated
the reading machine which' has re-
cently been purchased for the use
of the schools. After this very
interesting and instructive demon-
stration Mrs. Fields gave a complete
outline of the programs to be pre-
sented throughout the year. She
also gave a very interesting article
which was taken from the "Nation-
al Parent-Teacher Magazine."
At the end of the program a busi-
ness session was held and reports
were made by the secretary. Mrs.
Eldridge Grymes, and the treasur-
er. Mrs. Claude Linton. A motion
was made and carried to ha,Ve a
reception and silver tea on the
night of October 13. This event is
being planned so that the parents
and teachers might get better ac-
quainted in order that their work
this year will be more cooperative,
For this occasion the high school
band will be engaged to furnish the
music, and the proceeds will be
placed in the fund now being raised
to buy uniforms for the band.
After the lengthy business session
the meeting was adjourned, to meet
again on the third Tuesday of Oc-
tober.
Preceding this meeting the execu-
tive board, including all officers
and committee chairmen, held a
short business meeting.
EconomiC Gain For Czechs Seen
If Hitler's Demands Are Met
Washington —Czechoslovakia will
be the best balanced nation eco-
nomically in Central Europe.. some
American experts predicted today.
If a portion of the Sudeten territory
is handed over to Hitler
Such a partition. they said, would
leave the country in comparatively
better condition than now They
disputed contentions that partition
would be the economic ruin of the
little republic, although they ac-
knowledged it would affect some
major export products
The new Czechoslovakia, these
experts said, would be a better
State homogeneously and much
more united.
The heavy problem of unem-
ployment in the Sudetenland would
be shifted to Hitler's shoulders.
Czechoslovakia's agricultural self-
sufficiency would he much improv-
ed
It would retain nine-tenths of
•
Its timber resources, most of its
hard coal and iron deposits, all but
a small percentage of Oa steel, ma-
chinery and engineering indus-
tries
The greater part of its chemical,
wood and paper manufacturing
plants, shoe and woolen factories,
sugar, alcohol refining and malting
industries would remain in the
Czech area. The vast shoe fac-
tories which produce a large part
of Czech evports would remain in
Czech territory.
Much of the new Czechoslo-
vakia's prosperity would depend
on transportation facilitlea Ger-
many for many years controlled
the principal Czech tranaprot out-
lets, but recently, experts reported.
Czechoslovakia has diverted a large
portion of her export routing to the
Polish port of Gdynia Poland has
decreased sharply its freight rates
from Czech territory to Gdynia.
Meeting At Water Valley Last Nite
Is Attended By 84 -. Fine Program
The Community Lamer held in
Water Valley last evening by the
local Chamber ofeommerce was
one of the most seccessful of the
entire series, and as attended by
84 men of the till4 communities.
The missionary doclety of the
Methodist Church served a splen-
did dinner, and thf. meeting was
held in the gymnasium of the Wat-
er Valley High Schutt
Leon Browder, president of the
Chamber of Commerce, opened the
meeting with an explanation of
the reasons for these community
dinners. "We are not here to sell
you anything." he Stated. "We are
not here to advertifie any business.
We are here merely as your friends
come to spend the evening with
you. We want to know you better
and we want you Mo know us bet-
ter. That is the sole purpose of this
meeting."
Paul Hornbeak in charge of
the program, and Rev. McCaslin.
Methodist pastor at Water Valley,
gave the welcome address. "When
you folks down in Fulton get tired
of making money," he remarked,
"we will be glad to welcome you to
Water Valley for a home, and we
guarantee that you will like it. You
will find peace and quiet here, and
good folks and pit.ikant friend-
ship"
Rev. J. N. Wilford, ;oral Method-
ist pastor, made the response in a
brief and happy mani.er We bring
you nothing but frit dship," he
stated. "And we ask !tothing but
friendship in return. Rev Wilford
also pointed out many advances
that have been made in NOWA
years in bringing pe. dle &Mr to-
gether.
Other talks weer nEsgto by Mayor
Jackson of Water Walley. Porter
Pillow, Fred Roberts and Mr. Mont-
gomery, principal bf the Water
Valley High School. Joe Davis of
Fulton was the closing speaker.
"The Swingettes," a talented
trio of Water Valley girls, gave sev-
eral delightful numbers during the
evening.
Following is a list of those who
attended the meeting:
From Water Valley—
Ed Roberts, B. F. Felts, W. P.
Williams, U. 8. Copeland, Woodrow
Brown, Earl Bard, W. R. Craddock,
J. C. Elam, C. L. Haskell, Roy Latta,
M. A. Seay, Joe M. Reed, R. Laird,
I. R. Taylor, Harry J. Weaks, Jack
Buckingham, W. T. Edwards, C. M.
Wilson, Leroy Latta, P. L. Pillow,
C. R. Pirtle, J. W. Yates, J. F. Brat-
'ton, M. 8. McCaalin, Edd Arnett, E.
V. Bennett, Claud Owen, A N.
Pigue, E. J. Hall, Guy McClure, Roy
Weeks, 8. E. Tarpley, Fred Lawren-
ce, L Bradley. Everette Cloys,
Clarence Butler. R E. Mulford,
Paul Montgomery, Curtis Owen,
Hugh Pigue
Pram Fakes.—
T. 14 Franklin, F H Riddle. R.
IL Sanford, Joe Kasnow, Frank
s▪ idles. Ray Graham, Bud Davis,
Ilodie Hardin. Joe Bennett, Joe
L B Weak& Gus Bard,
. J L Read, Warren Ora-B. A.
liana Momper Fields, V A Richard-
son, J. F Davies, C A Stephens,
Wm H. Edwards, H R Goulder,
Ose. C Roberts J D Davis. D F.
UM . J N Wilford. Paul Hornbeak,
Leon Browder, A C Butts, Earl
Taylor B A Ross, Paul Butts, J. L
Jones, Bertis Pigue, Thos Gold-
smith. D W Matthews. Abe Thomp-
son. R. H. Wade, E. E Elpeight, W.
B. Atkins, J. Z. Pall, J. H Moore,
0
Lynn T Rushart. R. H. White, W.
C. Reed.
Former Fti I ton
Countian Dies
In Kennett, Mo.
Funeral services were held Sun-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in
Dunklin County, Tenn., for Mrs.
Aza Cole Mullins. 48, who died in
John Gaston Hospital of Memphis,
Tenn., Saturday, following an ill-
ness of pneumonia Services were
In charge of the Rev. E. L. Lance
and burial was held in the Oak
Ridge Cemetery in Kennett, Mo.
Mrs. Mullins was born in Fulton
County on August 12, 1992 and was
the daughter of Joe and Lucy Clark
of the Crutchfield community. She
has made her home in Dunklin
County for the past twenty-eight
years.
Surviving her are her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Clark: hus-
band, J. W. Manaus; three sons.
Wilson and Eugene Cole and Win-
fred Mullins; three sisters, four
brothers, one grand daughter and a
host of friends and relatives in
Crutchfield.
Among relatives in this county
are Mrs Lucy Allen, of Fulton, who
is an aunt of the deceased, Mrs.
Leon Clark. an ain't of Crutchfield,
and Mrs. E. I. D's, who is a cous-
in.
F. D. R. Confers
With Rail Chiefs
Washington — President Roose-
velt today arranged an afternoon
conference with executives of three
large railways and representatives
of railway labor organizations, to
discuss the broad Problem of re-
habilitatirs the lines.
White House aids said those pre-
sent probably would touch on the
railway dispute and also go into
financing, merging and a system
of economies designed to keep the
railroads opera tioR
Those asked to Rttend were Carl
R Gray, vice chairman of the
board of the Union pacific .. U w
Clement. president of the Penn-
sylvania, Ernest F Norris. presi-
dent of Brotherhood of Railway
and Steamship Clerks: D. B. Rob-
ertaon, president of Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen and Engine-
men, and B. M. Jewell. president of




White Sulphur Springs, West Va.
—Senator Arthur H. Vandeberg
said in an address here recently
he believed that more persons are
thinking of their country rather
than their party today than 'ever
before since Lincoln pushed a coal-
ition to essential victory in 1864."
He addressed the ninth annual
dinner of Miami's Committee of
One Hundred.
His discussed ways and means of
keeping "the American system of
representative democracy ahead of
Fascism at the right or Communi-
sm at the left, or any American
paraphrase of these including
'government by executive decree'—
no matter how nobly medicated or
how persausively argued."
Vandeberg said he believed that
"like thinkers" must have a politi-
cal party "even though they have
to invent one" so that they can
unite on "a common battle line."
"L for one." he said. "want to
save the American system. I want
solvent democracy and I want in-
telligent free enterprise. I want
social-mindedness and practical
social progress. I want reform
which does not create more prob-
lems than it solves. I want recov-
ery, American style. So, I believe,
do at least 51 per cent of the
American electorate.
"It makes no difference what




Washington — Attorney General
Cummings declared today the
American Medical Association's
agreement with the Administra-
tion's health program would not
affect the Department of Justice
investigation of alleged monopol-
istic practices by the District of
Columbia Medical Society.
The A. M. A House of Relegates
last week called for Federal and
State aid in the care of medically
indigent, expansion of existing
hospital facilities, stimulation of
sickness insurance plans and ap-
proval of group hospital wools.
tion programs.
Rev. Fuller -1 Britain, France
Will Conduct
Revival Here Refuse Czech
Parley MoveThe First Baptist Church of thiscity is announcing a series of Re-
vival Services beginning Sunday
morning, Sept. 25 and continuing
through Oct. 9. The preaching
during the revival will be done by
the local pastor, Rev. Woodrow
Fuller Rev. Futter -has been past-
or of the local congregation for the
last three and one half years This
will be the first series of meetings
in which he. has done the preac&-
ing - -
The music and personal work
will be under the direction of Mr.
Edgar A. Patterson, Director of
Church Activities in the great First
Baptist Church of Tulsa, Okla. Mr.
Patterson is a man of sparkling
personality and marked ability in
the field of gospel music.
The day services during the meet-
A
Virtual Ultimatum Is Served;
Chamberlain Visits Hitler
Thursday
Paris.—Officials in the French
foreign ministry disclosed today
that France and Britain have re-
fused to accept Czechoslovakia's
plan for arbitration of her Sudeten-
land dispute with Germany and
have demanded a flat yes or no
answer.
Sources close to the foreign min-
istry said the new demand the two
Western European democracies
were making on France's ally was
a virtual ultimatum, warning that
if Czechoslavakia refused to accept
the French-British proposals to
cede the Sudeten areas to Adolf
Hitler it would be impossible to
guarantee the future existence of
the country.
The ministers of the two powers
were instructed to present the new
demand to Prague at once and to
demand an immediate reply to-
(A source close to the foreign
ministry in Prague said that up to
1 a.m. 16 p.m. C. 8. T., Tuesday)
neither the French nor the British
ministry had made any overtures
since dispatch of the Czechoslovak
government's note in answer to
their proposals.)
(Later a Reuters, British news
agency, dispatch to London from
Prague said, however, that Presi-
dent Eduard Benes received the
British Minister Sir Basil Cochrane-
ing will be unusual in that they will Newton and the French Minister
be held at the early hour of 7 to
7,: abyin 
Victor Leopold de La Croix at 2:15
a. m.. when they urged him totheThchitecplhanandwaswastriedfoulasudt I accept
the London pease Same on
be most satisfactory. The eve-
ning services will begin promptly at! 
7:45.
to
(A meeting of the Czechoslovak
they stand.
inner cabinet was summoned mi-
Intensive preparation Is being mediately after the envoys left, the
made on the part of the congregaT-• r dispatch added, and it was expect-
tion for the meeting. More thani ed a 'full cabinet session would fol-
thirty-flve cottage prayer meetings low.
(Continued on Page Two)
Supt. Lewis Is
Back From Hospital
J. 0. Lewis, superintendent of
Fulton City Schools . who under-
went an operation in a Memphis
hospital ten days ago, returned last
night and is now at his home on
Third street. He is improving rap-
idly and was able to visit the
schools today.
Hundreds of friends will be glad
of his return and his rapid recov-
ery. Supt. Lewis was unable to be
present at the opening of school
this year, but will soon be able to
resume his accustomed work.
At the Qual D'Orsay it was said
the new demands upon Czechoslo-
vakia were framed in the evening
in a long telephone conversation
between the French foreign minis-
try and the British foreign office.
When a late conference at the
French foreign ministry broke up
shortly after 1 a.m. 17 p.m. C. S. T.,
Tuesday), Jules Henry, director in
the cabinet of Foreign Minister
Georges Bonnet, said cryptically:
"The latest news received from
Prague permits them to hope a
satisfactory solution is approach-
ing."
Miss Mary Galvin of Chicago,
is visiting here with her aunt, Mrs.
Clint Maxfield, and Mr. Maxfield on
West street.
-
Hitler Raising Ante Each Day
Czechs Ignore His Demands
Berlin —Every day of delay in
solving the Sudeten erman-
Czechoslovak crisis raises Adolf Hit-
ler's price of settlement, a f-r.ign
office spokesman declared todaY.
"Our Fuehrer Is constantly rais-
ing the ante," he said as the con-
trolled German press raised a new
clamor for the outright partition
of Czechoslovakia rather than mere
annexation of the Sudeten regions
It was announced officially to-
night that Hitler and Prime Minis-
ter Neville Chamberlain would meet
at Godeaberg at 3p. (8 8,171 , C. 8
TI Thursday to continue the con-
versations started last Thursday at
Berchtesgaden
Hitler and his suite arrived at
Munich in an automobile caravan
late in the afternoon from Berch-
tesgaden and boarded a special
train which left for Godesberg at
11:10 p.m.
Foreign Minister •Toofshim Von
Ftibbentrop, Undersecce.wy of State
Ernest Weissaecker and Interpreter
Paul Schmidt were among those ac-
companying Hitler.
More fuel to the Central Euro-
pean fires was added by official
German news agency reports of
mounting border clashes between
Sudetens and Czechoslovak troop
detachments.
While DNB reports from the tur-
bulent frontier poured in Hitler in
his Barvarian retreat received the
envoys of Hungary and Poland for
conferences on the Czechoslovak
crisis.
The Hungarian army chief of
staff. Marshal Krestztes-rlscher,
came with Premier Bela bared! and
Foreign Minister Koloman Van
Kanya to talk with Hitler and Fore-
ign Minister Joachim Von lUbben-
trop "regarding the untenable con-
dition In Czechoslovakia,"
An official announcement said
the Hungarian leaders told the
Reichsfuehrer they would remain
"steadfast" in demanding self-de-
termination rights for the 7110,000
Hungarians among Oaidlosiotaidal
varied people.
Premium at, the Wet Of
start gun an altallaase lo






Wisconsin Societzes Houe of Dee-
pates is by far the most radical In-
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A STRIKING CHANGE
The medical erotcasicra appeftrs means for
about to make good ma Its prcmisc
to take the lead in salving the na
less varied than widespread prob-:
sem. rural and urban, of seeing that!
acne are overlooked or fleece' ed
the care of their health It hae!
produced clashes of opinions and
taiaed legal and ethical questions,
as well as questions of procedure;
but, in traditional American tub-
kn. plans for local experimentation'
on a scale that can be managed and
studied-social laboratory tests-
are already in the preliminary sage
all over the country. They range!
frotn Florida's virtual medical cred-
it association to the plan adopted
by the Wisconsin Medical Society ,
by which the cost of medial care'





Richmond of Murriy State College
candidate for Governor of Ken-
tucky it 1.29." A fruition ear-
Tuesday said that "I em not a
rerpondent of a Louisville paper
said Surday that Richmond -would
be available tar Governor next
afar."
"You may say I have no in ten-
tions whatsoever of being a candi-
date for Governor next year," Pres
i-
1
dent Richmond told an interviewer.,
"I west's surprised as anrane when
'aim the account in the praper."
i The Murray chief said he was
"more than happy to be president
of Murray State College" and that
his work here was "of too satis-
fying a nature to be disturbed by
the uncertainty of a gubernatorial
campaign."
penises..
The Wisconsin Society also took a
band in hospital insurance project-
ed by the State Hospital Associa-
tion, The State Society wil put up
810,000 and the Milwaukee County
Society 55 000 in aid of hospital M-
surance there as soon as an agree-
ment on terms is reached by the
Hospital Association. It is *Jennie-
antetrat the doctors were mote lib- suit
s of Denescratie senatorial Pri- '
eral in thli respect than the As- !mantes in M
aryland and Georgia. 
Dont Jet your system be torn
soclation, including in the hospital In each 
state. a candidate 
apart by chills and fever caused by
insurance "X-ray, anesthesia, clini-
cal and pathological services.", The
X-ray and pathological services are
excluded from hospital insurance in
Kentucky by the State Health De-
partment on the ground that they
.80
beleng to the practice of medicine.
That seems to be a controversial
The 'unanimous action of. 
the; point within the profession; for the




Washington. - President Roose-
velt .said at his press conference to-
day that he had predicted the re-
posed by the President was re- malaria' Start "ay taking Nas
h'S
. dr L. Tonic and rid your body of
nominated - Senator gdeliird E. 
C 
Tyclings in MarYland and Senator 
every trace of malaria, biliousness
Walter F. George in Georgia. 
and constipation. Absolutely guar-
anteed, 50c. -.For Sale by BEN-
had read in the papers checked 
NETT'S DRUG STORE.
v.ath what he had prognosticated.'
adding that he was off 1.000. He
dacl not explain this figure.
He brought a roar of laughter, in
. 1-i.ed by popular confidence, 
under., along wttb me, and next time ii
',.terptisee and that propolet‘by the' taken cautiously and experiment- 
found such a condition to insert
n il cork in the opening. put in more
Wisconoin Medical Society is that i any. 4 i1,8 xi, i.c3als.„1 iLuIcvati"; t ater and go ahead. "That is," he
iv Wisconsin the doctors are taking
the initiative 'to provide 
completeprcznises to settle by demonstraticn,
or partial medical care for individd
tart• zgreai_ many mooted questions.-
Laid scznewirat scornfuly. "if you,
er Journal 
can tell what the trouble is." I ,
i
Fulton, Kentuck , Wedneeda Afternoon, Se 
stember 21 1928
Presiding rensgresd that he had of the church. Titers were seventy-
been speaking ., mutter of prin-; five last week in this Mid-Week Mir-
ciple. I vice. The workers are *Pettit*
one hundred and fitly tonight. A
Rains Held Good 
aumber of other special efforts arse
, being made in behalf of Liae meet-
For Skill - If It's g. Sense ef these will be given 
in
s later article in this paper.
An Elephanti
New York -,A pachydermic note;
on pulchritude came out of the
tuba today.
It-the rain, ts good for the
skin--an elephant's skin, at least.
So ruled Magistrate Richard F.
McKiniry in dismissing cruelty'
charges against Vernor Walker, 40,
an animal tamer
Walker was cited for parking a
1 50-year-old circus elephant out in
j the rain all attic
Walker protested: "An elephant
!dosen't mind a wet night out. In
fact, the rain is good for its skin."
Rev. Fuller
(Continued from ?age 1)
are being held during the week. To-
night there will be (me general




CAMPAIGN JO S PARLEY
Frankfort,
' 
Ky. - Robert Hum-
phreys, chairman of the Democratic
State Central ithecutive Committee,
raid today Senator Barkley had ad-
vised him he would attend the com-
mittee's meeting here Friday at
which the Democratic campaign
chairman is to be appointed.
Asked about a•choice for chair-
man, Humphreys replied: "It's been
the custom of Kentucky Democrats
tc let the nominee for the highest
office at stake select the chairman
and I suppose the committee will do
that."
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PEONS In
agreed that X-ray, at least as far as which he joined, When 
he said he
pictures are concerned, can be giv- never participated in electi
ons be-
Milwaukee Journal. apparently the 
in by a hospital The Wisconsin Moen parties. That was in repl
y to
most studiously approached of any 
Medical Society goes farther, a question on whether 
he would
of the experiments. It comes while 
The latter is at odds for the support Tydings in the 
general
• grand jury investigatian and a 
moment with the Hospital Associa- election.t
civil suit are pending in the District 
tion as to haw much control the A reporter reminded him that
 he
of Colmbia over a voluntary
doctors sha.!1 exercise over the 'in- had Laid at a recent press confer-
health inautance aiesociation an
6 turance organization; but the ence that he would have no 
objec-
just after the California Supreme 
• greater liberality of the doctors and tioa to the election of a liberal 
i
run-
Court held that such anncorpor-
their more exhaustive study of the ning on the Repub'ican ticket. The
, 
atecl association with its own staff 
whale subject, embracing both 
of phases of the health situation. in-; 
•
of doctors was invalid practice
medicine by a corporation. 
cline press and public to give them; 
th°uSht w.ith pitying 
air, tnacturikt
untrammeled leadership. suppoco.!i
nailibtbs wise ides to Carry
The difference between the'slet
uals or families for a fixed monthly:
payment" under supervision of lacalt
medical societies and contro'• 'We Listening Post
joint professional Ind lay commit- (Contiaised from Page-1)
tees. There is a community aspect
to the Wiscansin ttlan. making it r , radiator end had fallen off. Natur-
true social experiment. The Society', with the engine running and
will appropriate $7,000 to promote , pumping water I had pumped all
it: but it is ;as be undertaken by city;1 the 'water out In a shoet time, and,
and county -organizations. there I was. I wondered if the man I
Nine months' intensive study of had a new hose, but he did not needl
cenditiens throughout the State any. He merely took a sharp knife
preceded the action, and the House; -and trimmed away the rotted 
tab-,
of Delegates adopted a rommittee I tic; made a new connectien.
 pouredi
report that as conetructively criti- In some more water, collected
 a,
cal of professional services and hos- quarter, and told me to go on a
boUti
pita! farieties. The report proposed my business.. He did :uggest, and I
-
Why Patient Is Scared by
'Funnel Breast' Deformity
By LOGA-N CLENDENING, M. D.
THE PECULIAR deformity
kno.vn as "funnel breast" often
causes the *whet a great deal of
apprehension, which is iluteees-
nary. The deformity is a striking
one, to obvious that medical stu-
dents notice it early in their ca-
reers and make much oe,r it. An
time goes on. when they sec nough
Dr. deadening will answer
questions of general Interest
only, and thcn only through
his column.
of it and bow harmless it is, they
are likely not even to record it.
It consists of a sinhing in of
the lower part of the breastbone.
iormetimes It looks as if it almost
7.nuched the backbone behind. It
may be due to a congenital anom-
aly or it may follow rickets in
young life. It may be due to a
combination of rickets rnd occupa-
tion. r.nd sometimes it is called
-cobbler's" or "shoemaker's chest"
because It tj Supposed that the
pressure of the shoe that is being
made produses IL., -
It would be a natural assump-
tion that it would compress the
licart and raune interferen-e with
Its proper ituricticn. It is quite true
that the heart is displaced, bUt na-
ture io sa lend with her adapta-
tions that the here can *MI func-
tion even if pushed cleer to one
teak. One of the (earliest. caws re-
ported wan in 1372, and the physi-
c:en statei that rains in the chest
had never tzcu teport:.d end that
ths srl:ent cstild do hard work
without shortrerr of lor7eth of any
ether slime of heart trouble.
Pence% Are Seared
tielstki tinfertunate that tieltil-intell•
t; cable mniiPra sears these
patheon es.arly oat of their wan
at tries by. predicting an early
death or the onset of heart dis-
ease. My attention was called to
two cases the other day and that
Is the reason for this article. One
was a young boy 'of 17 who had
been frightened by a neighbor in
this way. The other 4aa a man
of nearly 90. He said that it was
commonly predicted in his youth
that no would not live long. I
thought a talk with him was prob-
ably the best treatment for the
young man, and so it proved.
Sometimes it is true there is a
questionable case, and very rarely
the condition is found in people
suflerbig with symptoms of heatt
disease, where the possibility. that
funnel cliert'causes it must be con-
sidered. In some such cases sur-
gery has been used successfully to
correct the deformity. Chest sur-
gery is now on such a arm and
successful foundation that it is be-
ing used In large clinics daily just
as abdominal surgery was em-
ployed 20 years aim
The puzzling cases are those
with nervous symptoms associated
with fpnnel chest. Tha, patient is
convint•ed the symptoms are due to
the funnel chest. The doctor Is
usually convinced they are simply
a coincidence. A battle royal is
liable to ensue, but in all such
cares known to me the symptoms
have eventually cleared up without
any treatment directed toward the
hollow in the chcnt. So I thine WE
may assume it Is a harmless situ.
at ion.
EDITOR t's‘en pamphiale
by Dr Cl•rol.lone can mew be ob_
tamed by sencl,Inz 10 wins in cola.
fnr obeli. rind a a^1?-4,1clreenecl en-
velope nitimp•d with • lbrp•-cest
c.'arnp. to Dr. Logan C.:1,•ndleal t In
care of this paper pan lets
are -rases weeeezglitiusiae Diet".
-InctIronntene •nit Co iffmt".
duelpx Cell/011W% 'latest
tn . for the tes Went
of f)l_g_bste•-. "'Feminine Hvglene'
•nd Tht C•r• Of the H3ir an 1 Bk
could see from the tone of his voice
that he belevcd he was talking tc a
nicroon who should not be allowed












Bernord is the out-
stanine, value snort$ all
coals. Low in price, but
high in hest value, with the
Fire -holding qualities so
neecaary for •conorny—it
delivers the mo.-4 hest kr
your dollar.
CITY COAL CO






co(J') 'TILL MAY 1st 1939
0 h offers FREE to every new ”comer" in Fut.
Lois, our week's wash.
TM- entire bundle is washed and Fluff-Dried
without being touched by human hands.
•











F. H. A. FINANCING
r—
ruler the terms of the FHA building and repair
plan. you may improve your property in EASY
MONTIILY PAYMENTS with NO DOWN PAY.
MENT.
l'igrtred on a 36 months basis, for the average
1101151 ,froossees
82.25 a month-losohiles your attic.
83.04) a nionth-Builiis a new gar
age.
83.00 a monds-Cosevert,. %listed attic or base-
ment.rparc into a bed-room or piey-rooni.
Si.00 a month-Puts • new roof 
on your home.
85.00 a montle-Lays newlutrdwood floors in your
home.
wt.cs nese fee only a leaf examples of the many im-
',novena/As that can be made NOW.
Plum* 06 today for a complete explanation and
"female prithotst obligation. Now is t
he tinge to take
advantage of this otalsanding oppor
tunity.


















You be the Judge!
If you're offered a subatitute for BROWDLII'
S
FLOUR. do not buy it merely on promise or
 price.
But instead, you he the JUDGE—Consider the 
case
in terms of performance and results.
Should you find a better FLOUR at the price,
we don't blame you for buying it—for we can't









BUY YOUR COAL NOW: *. •
elWinter is not far away. Soon you will be -redi
fires, and if you use our cool you ape 11111161411$11
good, free-burning firm Phi in your wilder 
ig
mow, while annuner prima prevail.
P. T. JONES & SON









A rest of indigna-
tion c,eftpnIllinakt Borah,- ag-
ing 'Lion of Idaho," when he heard
today that Lee* 12)urn, es-Preialier
of France, had suggested that
President Roosevelt OM his Prestige
to help' iscilej dep 1114opean tangle.
"Widtt NINISItims really
mean," he too reporters, "is that
the Unita Mittel involve itself in
European tiontroversles and turn-
* the mann epd men which may
be nottegga code st Irtr•
"It would hese been more in
harmony with tbat national honor,
so often Jotellaplitied to French his-
tory, bad Mr. Shoe given his at-
ten Uon to the fliet"that France has
a solemn treaty with Crechosloakia
to come la bet name and. instead
of scannas the United States as to
her duty, had stilled hie own peo-
ple to courageously stand by their
treaty.
"France was most instrumental
of all nations in mating the little
democracy of Czechoslovakia. She
later gave her a solemn promise to
come to her nano in case of
trouble. That would seem to be the
matter to which the es-premier
stiould give his attention in this
critical hour of Czechoslovakia's
he.
"The people of this couotry May
now look forward to a deluge of
propaganda seeking to involen the
United Mates In these coateover-
ale
sin, and all In the nam. Of Moe
They call it peace to pt us In But




Corry, Penn.-A wild boast that
"did resemble en ape"--at least
from Mg feet-had farmers and
towneppople on their toes today.
kitsme folk believed the animal
Was a bear cub walking on Its hind
less, Farmers Frank Ross and Fred
Liedstrom, who saw it, maintained
'IL did resemble an ape" and was
about four feet tall.
Rose Marie ta, 13, and two
setaller childr rt screaming
aeroas fields lb hen "It start-
ed chasing us." Rose Malte's fath-
er, Howard Maidens, organized a
hunting party of fifty persons, but
found no trace of the beast.
German People
itasisseoliee Warn raged )
sweeper as they lifted enormous
steins of beer.
11 this crowd had Many worries.
they were not apparent.
Probably very few of them know
all the ramifications of the nazi-
Caectioslavak quarrel. Certainly
their views differs from that of the
average Englisbatan, for eeample
The Darman man in the street
reads ia his newspaper that Sude-
ten Germans are being persecuted
and VOW without provocation He
sees Photos purporting to show
wanton destruction of property
The press cites this and then
tarries on the thesis of Chancellor
that the Berlin government
hi's every right to intervene to pro-
tect, GOrtna n blood
' ' • • •





Afternoon. Septaasher 21, 1938 FI.IL1O!4 D4JL
WDER
WANT ADS I
BEST ROTS OF TIM WEILL
$125 Two-Piece Living Room
Salts  432.66
$36 Studio Coach  $16.50
$61 Oak Davenette  $14.50
$811 Oak Dresser  $24.96
$47.60 Oak Chifforobe  $16.50
$196 Majestic Radio  $16.50
$166 Majestic Radio  $16.50
$65 PhIlco Radio  $22.50
=MUNOZ FURNITURE DO.
Easy Terms--Pbone 36--Civerch St.
FOR RENT-3-room apartment
with private entrances bath, and
garage. Call 629. 226-8t.
WANTED: Man and wife to milk
cows. Can furnish house. Phone
197. Dick Thomas. Adv. 217-ti.
easemem
FOR RENT-Downstairs apart-
ment, 6 rooms and bath. Ninety
decorated throughout, garage, don
in. Apply 112 Cedar street. Tele-
phone &St 228-3t.
meesemennrensamemmeasseennent
FOR RENT: Furnished house or
rooms. 416 Pearl Street, Phone 241
Adv. 223- 1 ot .
FOR RENT: 2 or 3 furnished or
unfurnished rooms to couple only.
Call 798-J. Adv. 223-4t.
FOR RENT-5-room apartment
109 State Line. Call 38. Mrs. Nora
Alexander. 228 - u t
leemeseelgeoe
FOR RENT: Three room apart-
ment with large closets and private
cram/ace. Mrs. Sallie Smith --209
Eddings Street. Adv. 227 -6t .
 witsestmorwasee:
FOR RENT-Two Unfurnished
front rooms to couple only. Apply
to 906 Walnut Street. Adv. 22/-6t.
1.11EWELSIEMEW 
FOR RENT. 6-room house on
Fourth Street. Vacant October 1st.
Phone MI. Adv. 226-6t.
FOR RENT-Hone
Avenue. Phone 773.
to be correctly proportioned. The
bug berhe of Su mai few years
meld silmatinses hide a neck that
left something to he uesired, and
aka laweasahdy conceal your
neckline from *Very angle except
'the front Now, with hair on the
upsweep and throats exposed from
all sides, you can't have a fat neck
or a thin. serawaY one.
Fortunately. Ignvever, necks will
and do respOnd quickly to the prop-
er attention. So it you are not
pleased with your neckline, then




If you are wearied about a fat
ken
managing It. Lefore you start
the massage akanse your neck
thoroughly and then put some of
the cream no the palms of your
hands and stroke triskly downward
from the sun es te• bass or your
throat, Cuppbtag your hands let the
movements firm and molding.
For that dowager's hump, knead
the back the neck vigorously.
Do this roe at bast three minutes
the first UAW, and do a for longer
periods, se your neck becomes ac-
customed to the kneading. Al-
ways eenemoser to hold your head
high, this teal help you to get rid
of the hUMP.
Perna. yes !sant to mould a
scrawny throat AN a hollow neck.
After cleansing you- neck, put
some of your fastorite rich lubricat-
ing nesse ea the palms of your
hands ailtd Opp* it Just as we de-
scribed for the Oat neck. Leave the
cream MI and then go into your
exercises. becaase the thin neck
dULIET 8HELBY
TAAKS ON BEAUTY
NOWADATIrpour neck just has needs exercise as V• ell as 
massage.
First breath* In through one nos-
tril by praising a finger against
tbe other; this cans** the throat
aniso-lcs to distend while lrau.ling.
Hold your treath for a second;
then change your finger to the oth-
er side of your nose and exhale
through the opposite nostril. Al-
ternate and repeat tills ten times.
Second, stand before a mirror
and take a deep breath-then hold
your nostrils between thumb aocl
torellager, while *skiing your
throat with the other hand. Hold
your hetr.th a second, and then try
to puff the air out through the nos-
trils several times so that you can
feel your throat muscles swell. Be
careful not to exhale too vigorous-
ly. Exhale and repeat ten times.
ThLrd, place your hands on your
forehead with the elbows held up
to hand level, and shoulders well
back. Now force your head for-
ward and down while resisting this
movement as hard as you can with
the forearms. If you do this con
recUy you should feel the muscles
of the chin and front of the throat
tensing.
Last of all, do the neck muscle
stretching. With your face for.
ward, bend your head slowly to the
left, keeping the chin high, pulling
hard on the muscles of the right
side of the neck. Repeat to the
right, pulling on the left side mus-
cles. Turn the neck, but do not
raise the shoulder to meet the head
Repeat this ten times.
These little routines will real))
help mould your neck to lovel3
Lines, so you'll be proud to be elC
posed around the throat.
and since no repetition of his act
need be feared, Hopkins continued.
-it does not seem to me that his
I discharge is warranted."
Hopkins made his statements in
a letter to Senator Sheppard ii.-
Tex. , chairman of the Senate com-
mittee. Specifically, it had been
'alleged that workers were can-
vassed as to their potitical,atfilla-
non and ,preferefice among candi-
dates and approached by foremen
  to Sign papers pledcing supp
ort Of
FOR RENT - $ Room Home on
Thedford Street. Garage. 'Tele-
e • • , • e„,..„, • • • e 412. 229-3t.
FOR RENT - 2 Room Apartment
upstairs. $5.00 per month. - Call
E. P. Dawes, 641. tf.
POR RENT-Downstairs bedroom.
connecting WIC' Suitable for 2
men or 2 ladies. Also a heating
Move for sale tor $4.00. Telephone
740. 412 Carr street. 229-it.
----
FOR RENT - 1 unfurnished
moms. Cloae to school and new
yards. Reasonable. 512 College
street. 229-8t.
FOR RENT-4-roorn apartment
in Curtin Apartments. Heat and
Water furnished. Ample closet






May that its of neiabi engaged in
concerted effort to coerce relief
waters Into the camp of Senator
Markley, administration leader,
during the recent primary fight in
lientuckr.
AdMinistrator Harry Wok ins said
a WPA inquiry eubstantlated only
OW charge of "Improper political
MOW out of a net of 15 cited
yOgentfy by the Renate campaign
NWIntigating easonittee.
Megidos aerarted that James 13
addle. dirsetar of 'IPA District
'Number 1, did compile lists of WPA
iverkees Who were registered voters
Med did make then available to
atieNier samPeign chairmen in his






Senator Barkley; that Barkley but-
tons were dIstribSted to workers
and that "men knoWn to hold





Niland, Ca ,.f Railroad officials
blamed a brakeman's mistake to-
night for a eollisio4 of two South-
ern Pacific passenger trains that
killed eleven persoos and ml bred
more than 100 others early today.
C. P. Donnatin. Southern Pa-
cific superintendent. said the wreck
was caused by the sudden. unex-
plainable decision of Eric Leonard
Jacobson, veteran brakeman, to
throw a switch as the Argonaut.
New Orleans-to-Los Angeles flier.
aped toward a siding where the
Chicago-bound Califosnlan, tourist
train from Los Angeles, was wait-
tog.
The Argonaut engineer saw the
block signal arm rise, a red light
flash. Brakes sereched, but the
big locomotive veered sharply and
plunged into the tourist train.
Rate Violated
Donna tin said Jacobson was
dazed and hysterical from the ef-
tect of a decision he eteiekl not ex-
plain. An important rule of the
service, the superintendent said, is
that when a train is on a siding.
waiting for another to pass on
single main line tracks, the brake-
man must not approaoh nearer















France is bound by two treaties
to help Czechoslovakia against in- .
vasion. But one wraps its military
punch in a heavily padded glove
and a big "if" hedges the other.
Soviet Russia has no obligation'
toward Czechosolvakla unless
France goes to her help first.
Great Britain steadfastly has re-
fused to commit herself definitely.'
The first of France's treaty prom-
ises is a pact drawn in Paris in 1924 1
saying that France and Czechoslo-
vakia will "adopt a common atti-
tude and agree on measures to
take" In the event of certain things
happening.
A restoration of the Hohenzol-
terns in Germany was one of those
things.
The second was signed at Lorar-
no in 1925. It provides that Frai.
will give immediate aid to Czecho-
slovakia "acting in application of
Article 16 of the Covenant of the
League of Nations" in the event of 1
an "unprovoked attack."
Article 16 says, In effect, that na-
tions resorting to war after refus-
ing to talk things over with an ar-
bitrator are automatically guilty of
an act of war against other League
members. But it also says it is the
duty of the Leagae council to de-
cide what measures should be Used
to protect Czechoslovakia.
That is one loophole.
The meaning of ,the word "un
provoked" is another.
The consensus in French news-
papers is that France would be
absolved if the Prague Government
should "provoke" Germany by re-
jecting the Franco-British ad-
vice to cede Sudetenland to the
1Nazis.
Russia's matual assistance
treaty with Czechoslovakia is based
on the French-(rechoelevakui ac-
cord. The treaty, gaga Russia must
help only if France takes the, first
step.
TEXAS DOG MAY BE
WORTH WEIGHT IN 6014)
San Antonio, Texas. - Dumpy,
Mrs. Harvey C. Stiles' canine money
digger, continues to produce. At
the latest 'count she has trotted in
with $52 from her secret cache.
This has been going on for sev-
eral weeks and Mrs. Stiles says,
neither detectives nor amateurs
have been able to discover where
Dumpy finds the $1 bills
FRANKLIN PLAN
MERIT LOAN SYSTEM
The 'MAU* Mos Merit Loma &Mos
oars 'mailmen sash areftt op to MO
•loombood tylto timer wow.
ON JUST
YOUR PLAIN NOTE
TO APPLY-Too may uso sax of tho
three on" anin rainnali V..111.
r110811attil. Toe so at rise
moods.
a. Oat this md oat-write rear MIMI
sad anima es le-eire men
w se.
S. One m Jefiee-esemsisettr
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of all Stove deeemordoe
Onr line of heaters it, otitetandingly koala*
lag heaters and stsees for all fuels, needs;,:impd
in every price elaes. From a small laundrylveniee'to




You can find a heater for erery corietoi*Otie rifird
di. played on our floor.,
Liberal allowance for your-01,0'SVvc
Fulton lifiw. & Furnittne
Lake Street Fukon. Ky.
ri7%-'1C.4
You Can't Prevent A Fire
Rut son can guard yourself against.lissis. No
matter how careful you may be, your Wine may
retch fire at any time. When it doessitiblaskiPkace
policy is the most comfortable thing yelrAisy love.








,N. M. (Sook) Wear, Society Editor-016ice 30 or 511
MISS CORDELIA BRANN
ENTERTAINS BRIDGE CLUB
hells Cordelia Brann was hostess
to her weekly bridge club which met
last night at her beautiful countrs
)201Ine near the Country Cub.
, The usual three tables of players
Were present which included ten
club members and two visitors, Mrs.
Ward Bushart and Mrs. Vernon
Owen. At the end of several games
of bridge high score for the club
members was held by Miss Evelyn
Ford who received lovely hose as
prtze, Mrs. Buahart was present-
ed beautiful handkerchiefs as high
score prize for the visitors.





Mess Ifildred Graham was a vis-
itor at the meeting of Mrs. Gene
Moon's Tuasday afternoon bridge
imemeimmessaes tes
Times Strange Loves
• • • to the most
exciting chapter






















dub which met yosterday afternoon
at her home on a'earl street. Two
tables of players t'.'ere present and
participated in seri-.I1 games of con-
tract.
Late in the afternoon unique
Mexican book-ends were present-
ed to Mrs. James Warren who held
high score.
'Mrs. Moon served delightful re-




MRS. .1. D. DAVIS.
Mrs. Joe Davis entertained her
afternoon club yesterday asfternooll
at her home on Eddings Stneet with
one visitor, Mrs. Felix Brasht of
Nashville. present:
At the conclusion of the .bridge
games high score for the afteanoon
was held by Mrs. L. 0. Bradford
who received an attractive prize.
Mrs. Bright was also presented a
lovely gift.




MR. AND MRS. FREEMAN
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Freeman
were host and hostess to, their
weekly bridge club last night at
their home on Third street when
they entertained the two tables of
club members and one visitors, Mr.
and Mrs. Abe Jolley and Mr. and
Mrs. R. S. Williams.
At the conclusion of the games of
contract high score among the lad-
ies v.-as held by Mrs la S Williams
TON DAILY LEADER
and Mr. Abe Jolley held the gentle-
men's high score. Both received
lovely prizes.




HELD AT LIBERTY CHURCH
The Quarterly meeting of the
West Kentucky Woman's Mission-
ary Union was held yesterday at
Liberty Church and was attended
by a great number from various
churches in West Kentucky.
The meeting began at ten o'clock
yesterday morning ad the superin-
tendent, Mrs. Clydl Lassiter, of
Hickman, Ky., presided. Mrs. T. S.
Humphries of Fulton gave a very
interesting devotional and Miss
Josephine Jones who is the State
-Young People's Leader, of Louis-
ville, Ky., appeared on the program.
Miss Jones taught the book "God's
Plan." and gave a splendid review
of the first few chapters during the
morning session. At twelve o'clock
a short business sessiou was held
and the meeting was dismissed by
Rev. Woodrow Fuller.
After the bountiful dinner was
served the meeting convened again
1st 1:15 and Miss Jones tatight the
remaining chapters of the lesson
book.
At three o'clock dismissal was giv-
en by Rev. West of Arlington, Ky.,
and the meeting adjourned to meet
again on November 15. This meet-
. :rig will be held with the members
of the Fulton Baptist Church.
Fultonians who attended the
meeting yesterday were Meadames
M. L. Rhodes, Tom Hales, Hattie
,Boodurant, Ed Bondurant, Foster
Edwards, T. T. Boaz, J. A. Holioday,
J. W. Leath, L. C. Boaz, Paul Butts,
W. B. Flippo, J. C. Clapp, L. E.
Pdooneyham, Earle Taylor, T. S.
'Humphries, Hughe Rushton, Phillip
Humphries, Adelle Rhodes, Leon
Hutchins, A. T. Batts, Rev and Mrs.
Woodrow Fuller, Misses Mary Moss




IN MEETING MONDAY -
The Lottie Moon Circle o . the
t)
First Ba,ptist Woman's Missionarr
Union met Monday night with Mrs.
George Winter, Jr., at her home on
Third street,- and was attended by
twenty regular members and three
eisitors, Mrs. Leon Smith, Miss
Julia Wrather . sine, Mrs, Torn Jen-
nings of l'irsoLi. Tenn. 1. 
,
1
The chairman, Miss Mary Moss
Hales, opened the meeting and pre-
sided. The secretary, Mrs Russell
Rudd, gave the usual secretarial re-
port. giving personal service re-
ports, calling the roll, and reading
the minutes of the last meeting.
At the conclusion of the business
session those present were invited
Into the dining room where a well
COMM; SUNDAI: 
• CLEAN 'YOUR GLASS=
• y • EVERY DAY WITH
Clarift f;e1+ REFLECT° EYE-GLASS
..,34/10a 42:y in + CLEANER





Yes, see America for what it really is
--better than a promised land.
To our forefathers it was just a plain
land of promise with no trimmings. The
merciless frontier drove hard bargains
demanded privations andy daring in
exchaAge for day-to-day existence. 13µt
they Were thankful and confident. '
Today vast oceans still guard our free-
dom. We have the Eartla:s greatest store-
house of natural resources. Comforts and
conveniences abound. Pleat of all, we
set every promise fif a, futrs.more gen-
erous still. For Ametklerialt espe-












DRINK Budweisor POI TIVII DAVI
ON 1141 maw DAY TRY TO DONE A WRIT
till YOU WILL WANT Budweiser's
FLAVOR TISIRIAF71
cage maa. *..,..*,.•..c.en.
planned pot-luck supper was serv-
ed.
The Program on 'State Missions"
was then presented, in charge of
Miss Ann Lae Cochran. Those who
assisted Miss Cochran were Misses
Mary Moat Hales, Agatha Gayle,
Nell Marie aluoneyham, Mesdames
Edward Pughe, Malcolm Smith,
Russell Rudd, Woodrow Fuller, and
Tom Beadles.
At the conclusion of the program
the meeting was dismissed with





Sunday, ASPutember 18, relatives
Fathered at the home of Messrs Lee
and Will Petrick for a reunion din-
ner in honor. of Mr. J N. Patrick
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Millard
Patrick and sons, of Campbell. Mo.,
and Mrs. Rollie Patrick of Kansas
City, Mo. a;
Those prilent were: Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Pairick and son. Mr. and
Mrs. John M. Veatch and family,
Miss Marthgt Veatch, Mrs. Grace
Ferguson, Mess Juanita Caldwell,
Mr and Mrs Hausel Cashon and
son, Mr. and airs Harmon Cashon
and son, M5. and Mrs. Dave Cashon,
all of FultOn; Mr. and Mrs. George
hicks of Clinton; Mrs. Charlie
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. J. Nt Patrick
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
lard Patrick and sons, Mr. Lee Pat-




The Wesley Gleaners Sunday
School Class of the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church, of which Mrs.
E. R. Ladd is teacher, enjoyed a
weiner roast last night which was
attended by about thirty members
and their guests.
Those present were: 0,S,...and
Mrs. C. L. Puckett, Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. Mullins and son, Jerry. Mr. and
Mrs..BrowtS Thacker and daughter,
Pat*, Mr. and Mrs. John Bowers,
Rev. and Mrs E. R. Ladd, Mr. and
Mrs. Eph Dawes, Mrs. Raymond
Norman, Mrs. A. C. Wade, Mrs.
Everette Jolly and daughter, Jean,
Mrs. Buren' Rogers, Mrs. Annarene
Heithcott, Mrs. Ru,pert Stilley, Mrs.
Paul Turbestille, and Mr. and Mrs.





Rev. T tZ , Rev. Paul E.
Cates, Rev_ Cates, Rev. J. .1.
Owen and 4. Ca.Butts are attend-
ing a meetang Of pastors and lay-
men in Rives, 'Nein., today.
PERSONALS
PRIVATE SALE—Ten rooms of
good furniture. Will sell quickly.
cheap 501 Browder street. 228-8t.
Mrs Felix Bright of Nashville,
Tenn, is visiting in Fulton, the
house guest of Mrs. Lewis Graham.
NEW FALL GIFT WRAPPING—
all items 10e. Also fall tallies in all
the new fashion colors at 15c and
2k per dozen SCOTT'S FLORAL
SHOPPS: 230-3t.
Gooct Watkins route open now in
Fulton for the right party; no car
or experience necessary; a chance
to maki some real money. Write J
R. WATKLNS CO. 70-92 W. Iowa
Ave , Memphis, Tenn
PRIVATE SALE of Furniture,
consist:, of one fine solid chest-
nut din: room suite, one genuine
mohair laing room suite, rugs, beds,
,.prings, mattresses, chairs, rockers,
tables and lamps. See this at once










fronts OD old southern,
meat and Ingredients are
d
receipe and only the fined
ClIrb Service
Just • honk your horn and
an attendant will take YOST
order "pronto."
PHONE Na. 247 te audio it-
der. if ytAl want Ilarbeeulag
done to ordspe, we ars glad te
de this fog yaft. Mattes. Pact








Washington — President Roose-
velt told reporters today there was
no news on the European situation.
He added that he knew news—
men had been told to ask certain
interpretative and provocative
questions, but that he thought in
the present situation it was best
for them to go along with him and
not ask the questions.
He did say, however, in reply
to questions, that he had not dis-
cussed the Neutrality Act or the
Johnson Act (barring the floating
of loans in this country by war
debt defaulters) With Chairman
McReynolds of the House Foreign
Affairs Committee. Nor, he said,
had he talked over the possibility
of a special session of Congress.
PAPERWHITE3 and yellow Nar-






When eating out . . . . Always
choose LOWE'S for their pleas-
ing service and fine foods will
please the entire family, the
fastidious womaarand the child-
ren "who want their foods like
home foods." . .
•
Special rates given to monthly
boarders and at LOWE'S you get
a complete service 24 hours a day
LOWE'S CAFE
. LAKE STREET
Afternoon, Se tember 21, 1938
Return Asked ful." He said the law made Gover
n-
ment seizure mandatory, butt he
had forwarded Mrs. Venturolas ap-
peal to Washington.
Of ,Gold Bricks
Taken By U. S.
An Italian wo-
man and her eon awaited word
from the Treasury Department to-
day on an appeal (or the return of
their life savings, two gold bricks
Valued at $1,250, which were seized
by the Government.
A Federal Jlkdge yealtlirday or-
dered the gold bricks belonging to
Mrs. Virginia Venturoli lend her
Son, Albert, 21, forfeited because
Mrs. Venturoll failed to declare
them to customs officials when she
returned from a trip to Italy.
Mrs. Venturoll said she had her
money converted into gold bricks
so she could take it out of Italy
and she didn't know she had to de-
clare the gold to U. S. customs.
United States Attorney George L.












VIOLIN —PIANO — GUITAR
Class and Individual Instruction — Term Opens Sept. 20;




















ELKS LODGE NO. 1294
Oa La Hickman ...... 900 se
Tii lists 75g
Thrills — iisys — surpris•• — Deset alms
ti.i• superb Nsigist id Sights lit this largest.
Last elcursiga steamer ea U. Mississippi




II, *MN OTP=TR1C N nu it
KROEHLER 1 CRAFTSMEN MAKE".
, Two beisted pieces foe your living
I woos dams will be the envy of row
friends. Sots sad diair boils with du
• imams Kroehler 5-Star Coostrectiot
in
. by shined d..." to provide tee
ass, losag-neselag dal fabrics. 2 pieces
lonaging comities; Tailored he mi.
TERMS . $10.00 DOWN. $5.00 MONTHLY
P‘
are proud of Kroehler furniture ... proud of its luxu-
NPrious lounging comfort . 1 • proud of its distinguished a
Ityiing and rich appearance. 
• I Dm we are even more proud of the lasting durability built
Onto Kroehler furniture_ Kroehler craftsmen earn a wage highpir
above the s average because of their superior skill
and They build lasting beauty and comfort into
furniture. It is in the kiln-dried hardwood frame so
mode for long wear . i i in the felted cotton fresh
. boot the s 1 i in the cushions filled with fine-wire spring
Units so they will retain their shape and downlike softneti ...
I in the =elusive steel-webbed underconstruction that will not
sag or break down. ot r
I See this Kroehler furniture, with its famed 5-Star Construc-
tion, before you decide. Let us show you the superb new fall
• Styles. Test their billowy restfulness. Theo compare price
Ire this* they are the greatest of all furniture values. Select your
suite now and pay for it oo our surprisingly convenient terms.
$87.50
C;ladri Breed,
Calf covernrclatrst-I woe dins •lectrii
call144. Employe., 9 veart. SO •14.44
skili•i eport•hrs doing the same WM
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
•
•
